Daniel Michael Crane (Singer, Actor, Emcee, DJ):

Daniel Michael Crane was born in Medellin Colombia (South America) on May 3rd 1990. Both he
and his twin sister were adopted as babies by American parents. His parents, Alan and Lucille
have been very supportive of his performing arts endeavors since then; from his early
performing days on Long Island (where he grew up), to cabaret/lounge/off-Broadway
performances in NYC, all the way down yonder to East TN & the Carolinas. Daniel received his
first professional NYC credit at age 19 while still finishing up studies at Suffolk County
Community College. Additionally, he trained under world renowned voice physiologist and vocal
coach Patrick Michael Wickham in NYC for over 10 years as well as under Burton Mazzone &
former Christine in Broadway’s “Phantom of the Opera”; Marie Danvers. Daniel has performed
in the south since 2013. Daniel’s repertoire is deep. From doo wop & oldies, to Billy Joel/Barry
Manilow/Elton, Elvis, Bobby Darin, and Sinatra all the way to Broadway, Country, and Motown!
He is a strong believer in “keeping the classics alive”. His performing arts travels have also
brought him to places like New Jersey, Boston, California, and Boston.

When not singing, Daniel occasionally emcees and DJ’s events (sometimes, the same ones he is
singing at). When time allows, he will also act in film & television, having been a proud member
of the union SAG-AFTRA since 2013. In his free time, Daniel will sing for several worthy causes
having to do with the elderly, animals, cancer, gun rights, veterans (prolific National Anthem for
several high profile organizations), and the homeless. He is a firm believer that no matter how
big or prestigious you think you are, singing for these facilities and causes is never below
anyone. Daniel is also a retired firefighter, and supportive of law enforcement, emergency
response, and emergency medical personnel. He also enjoys hiking, baseball, and going to see
local bands/performers. He would like to thank his family, friends, loved ones, and coaches for
their continued support and not giving up on him! – “If You Leap, The Net Will Appear”.

www.DanielMichaelCrane.org
www.Facebook.com/DanielMichaelCraneEntertainment
www.Facebook.com/DanielMichaelCraneFanPage
www.Instagram.com/dmcsingeractor
(631) 655.6763
Dannyc933@aol.com

